
*

attempt to interfere with Paul's greater. The sfimge-fed none weed 
preaching. Boath eues was, doubtless. 60 cents per month In the cost of teed, 
the ringleader of the Jews, but the
Greek» did no service to the goepel by A sore spot looks bad tor the owner 
their violence. GalUo's Indifference 0f a horse, as well ns tor Ms driver, 
may have been Increased by seeing re- with proper care there need never 
llglon Identified with disorder, though be a sore on a horse, 
the Greeks srere not exceeding the 
custom of Corinth In their act. It this 
Sosthenes Is the one referred to In 
First Corinthians, Paul’s goepel tri
umphed In his conversion.—T. R. A.

EMUS'

MY WORK.
The currant patch should be well Let me do my work from day to day, 

cultivated and hoed, all weeds being in field or forest, at the desk or 
kept down,' as they are very Injurious loom,
to currants. Keep well trimmed after in roaring market-place or tranquil 
they nave come Into full bearing, as ’ room;

1 -U Ksf too much of the young and old wood" Let me but find It In my heart to say.
• n ArVra » win hinder the growth. It Is not well When vagrant wishes
f/ï\ W Su ÆQ to Vtow tv of the wood to get very 
♦^tlnaSrfciirw old.toa the finest fruit Is usually grown 
I ^ FfCfrr rmi on W* two and three-year-old growth».

TORONTO MARKETS
' ; FARMERS' MARKET.

.. .. 170Potatoes, bag .... ..
Alin, new-laid, do*................ 0 31
Rutter, goad to choice .. .. 0 27

,b; °»
S&W .6e.,.be' •• 276

gSSyrte if?
83SSrtL"h-Mmï. :: $2
Asparagus, l’-qt. bkt... .. 100 

MEATS—WHOLESALE.

m beckon me 128astray:
"This is my work; my blessing, not 

my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by 

whom
This work can he done In the right 

way."
The orchard will require moisture 

and favorable cultivation for fruit of
_____ the marketable or even the kind for

and fertillaztlon, squashes can be pro- home uee unigeg there Is already a 
fitably grown and yet not Involve cover crop on the orchard soil It may 
more labor than Is necessary for othqy be advisable to plant one for summer 
farm crops. The best soil le one of a P*tection a little later on. There are

_„,1 many advantages that will appeal to rich sandy or gravelly nature, well thoee who g,ve tte toatter the proper
fertilised with barnyard manure. It attention, 
should be broken up early and well 
cultivated with dlek or spring-tooth 
harrow, to pulverise well the top soil 
to a good depth, and the weed growth 
kept In check until planting time.
Squashes do not require as good soil 
as do cucumbers and melons; other
wise the culmre Is practically the 
same.

BQUAHBS FOR PROFIT.
■yf- ,iraarte.re'ewt- - vis

SSMïïNîr-.. S3

jgg'
t&JST.i: S3 g-g

8g 8g
........ MW IS W

SUGAR MARKET.
Simrs are quoted as follows- 

Royhl Acadia, granulated. 100 lbe. .. $8 10
........18St. Lawrence, granulated. 100 lbs. '.I 

St. Lawrence. Beaver. 100 lbe................ 8 «
aaat.'ÏRr.: :: ?g
Da*a^n<3^'lS°iba .y.eUOW.’.™ ig

1 and 6-lb. packages, 10c over granulater

112 80When given the proper cultivation 18 W
MW

Then I shall see It not too great or 
small

To suit my spirit or to prove my 
power»;

Then shall I cheerful greet the lab
oring hours.

And cheerful turn, when the long 
shadow» fall

At eventide, to play and love andINSECT MARVELS.
reel, 8 0S

Because I know tor me my work Is 
best. iWhat the Hop Aphis Unchecked 

Would Do in One Year. Henry Van Dyke.

------------------ HB IS ABLE TO SAVE.
Few persons, writes James Auckland Jesus ....because Be, eentinueth-2Ka*K«:JS2LHS ■■ ■ -y - ». a. ■gLajaraa rr.

all sensitive to cold. tion, realise how enormous Is the num- y,em ^ njt«rpio»t that coni» unto
An acre of winter squash es will pro- her of Insect species or now amazing God by Him. seeing He ever ttveth to 

vide much more nutritious and valu- i„ their power of multiplication. The make lateroeealon for them. Him that 
able food for stock than an acre of number of lngect epeclea l8 greater by k able to beep you from falling, and

. ..... .. ./ „» .n to praeent you faultless before theOne ounce of seed will plant 24 to fur than that of the species of all other pregencg h jg flory.
40 hills, according to size of seed. It living creatures combined. More than Seeing___that we hâve a great high
will require from four to six pounds 300,000 have been described, and $rob- priest, that la passed Into the heavens, 

to plant an ecIe‘_ .. ably twice that number remain to be Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast 
groW mostly ,n examined. Virtually all living animals, our profession. For we have not a 

loo.t -i„h« as well as most plants, supply loud tor high priest wttch cannot be touched 
k, L IX f»î there Incomputable hordes. The with the feeling ot our infirmities;

MtarT'Æ.ntvT«! fecundity of certain insect form. Is b»tj»bi til^etnt, tempted Uke as

"SSTS. computed that the pro-

well-composed barnyard manure year, would. If unchecked to the end l*L *toxTm ?d t^e[ Lord ^hf11
should be dropped Into the furrow, of the twelfth generation, multiply to °°Tilr .bl°?. _thc day d b
and, and a light harrow drawn length- the inconceivable number ot ten sex- gna" aw8U twtwe*n shoulders, 
wise, which will mix the ingredients tililoes of Individuals. Supplementing Unin
with fine soil and forma a hill well that calculation, Forbush says that If vuiu.
fertilized, and which will stimulate this brood were marshalled In line, "The earth wae without form and 
rapid growth of the plant. ten to ties inch, it would extend to a vo“- (Gee. The wwd void Is

It Is this rapid growth that combats pclet so sunk In the profundity of Btr.°“8 ot meaning; It will
such Insects aa the eqnash borer and space that light from the head of the Bot be taken out ot our dictionary for
beetle. Place at least a dozen seeds In precession, travelling at the rate of 8a!n*.*“S*' « means widowed, de-
each hill, so as to be sure ot a good 184,000 miles a second, would take pilT*“ Jac?nT'‘ nof ,occu^
stand, and afterwards thin to at least Ï.500 years to reach the earth. £****• JIL,!00*** J2ut.,ot mywlndow,
three plants after the beetle season Is Kirkland has commited that In eight f?3™ 1 discovered among
passed and more room demanded bv ^lrkianu nas computed tnat in eignt the youth a young man void ot under-tb! young niant! to” mwth Plant ***£! the p,.oge,iy of °"? palr ot *ypey standi a*” We have some of these In
the seeds not more than ln Inch deep Vfla^Slin^* tï 15e C*t3r' “i,1”* wbs cannot be cal1"
and distributed about the hill and cov- tbc, ^,nl,ted States. A Canadian onto- ei young. Many of these go to churcn 
ered with finely pulverized soil. molcgist declares that In one season 0n Sunday. Look at these men as they
... H „ , . . . the descendants of a pair ot potato enter the sanctuary In the freshness

d™n! M ren b! d!“ b? deep cX “ nnchecked- numb* ®®’" *%,’• %d”6' * 'lu.,1
tlwetlnn mnA hv hipmwtniy thdh ronfroa 0688; the healthy glOW Of » mail ailbetween ?hi “mit bet l re^n, a8 all’‘ " ^
«n until ttwx oinag ..... *».- _,rfo.a astouiHling as their power of repdolue-
Thev should be cultivated deeo and t,on* Th® dalIy ratIoa ,n leaves of a penetrated the Mfe, has made a great 
ottZ. and the surfaMirtxmt the hmi 2‘t1e?,lllarî,lB e«ual to tw,ce ,ts f" void ««md ILendtheman who In 
raked over well with the garden rake. we,ght: If », horse were to eat as the Dorom of Christendom Is. never-

... - ",. .__ much he would require a ton ot hay theleee. not Christian, carries about a
af^ toXvlz^ üvê aî^d eUrt a! twenty-four heure. Pbrbush derert wlthti. him. The perspective Is
«h^r««ÎÜL . ü.ntift If ün h. seys that a certain flcsh-eatlug lavra luminous for some, gloomy tor others,drawn™ tth tiieh^wellup ovX'th! ĥoîre 2°° ^ •nd^emnforaUand there 

roots and stems of the plants. This ta original weight. A human relgns not an lneftectlve joy
materially prevents th! destruction lcb,J?' Î? d" we“; J0"1,6 ba-I® t0 e?t ^ .m.mY L.,L
or,Theb nmuts^^sT1 ÏÏS 5 ^ day ot 1,te ll0°° ,,<>und',

stove soot, alrslaked lime and plaster T"’“ve,ot. who made a special study to furnish ^eofs capable of satisfying 
ot paris, mixed, to prevent attacks ot of the subject, affirms that the food a“!an|8? J?“d' JfJhe
the beetle. This mixture should be takes by a single silkworm In fifty-six 0P«ns the mind to thoughts so high, 
lightly sprinkled on the plants In the **ayB equals 86.000 times Its original ®° ne'î' ***] they must seem madness 
morning when the dew Is still on. The weight at hatching. What destruction to each es donot accept them, 
large gray squash bug must be picked this one Insect would cause tf even a i HaT® we not a numerous class who

cce-hundreth part of its eggs ever baT? , ong beca ho\'erlne. around 
the value to man ot the Insect-eating Christianity as around an Impenetra- 
elrda. hie sanctuary; they knock at all doors

without seeing It open; at once believ
ing and not believing. Christian In 
desire. Pagan In hopes, convinced, but 
not persuaded, enlightened and not 
consoled. Could we plead with this 
numerous class »e might say, "How 
comes it that yeu believe, and that as 
yet you have only the expenses and 
not the revenue of your faith; how 
comes It that you wear your faith as 
a yoke that burdens and cramps you, 
not as wlnga that raise you above the 
world and Its sorrows? How comes It 
that In the midst of this religion, ac
cepted by you. believed in, you are 
strangers, aliéna and as It were out 
of your natural atmosphere? How 
comes It that yoe are not "at home” 
In your Father's house? Let us lay 
our finger upon the wound. It Is be
cause your heart 1s not yet touched.”

Walk the deck of a ship with no 
cargo on board and the sound is hol
low. There Is a void! A picture of 
your owe heart. Why pay a preacher 
to torment you? Why stand on the 
shore listening So the commander of 
lbe Gospel Ship? Approving His in- 

tatlon, why not walk the gangway 
ana get on board? The word is yet 
"Come," and oomc at once.

je LIVESTOCK.
Export cattle, choice............ 9
Butcher cattle, choice.. .. 9 

- do. do. medium 
do. do. common 

Butcher 
do. dc

A,

............. 7
cows, choice ..

o. medium............
do. do. cannera .. ..
do. bull»...........................

Feeding alters..............
Stockera, choice....................

do. li*?ht ...........................
Milkers, choice, each............
Sf ringers...................................
Sheep, ewea............................
Bucks and cull»................
Cdvea^ and wa*ered *• *•’

6
8

7

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Open. High. Low. Close.
............ I MU 11614 I mi 116*
.. .. 111% 1 M* 111% üïïti .. m 112* m 1 iSs

0 44=4 0 45% 
0 42% 0 42%

Wheat—
July ...
Ocü. ..
Dec..................

Cat»—
July . ................ 0 44% 0 45%
Opiax— ....... #42*™/X................ 1434 177b 178% 177b
Oct................ .... 1 7î% 1 79b 1 75 179b

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.—Wheat, July $1.15 8-4; Sep

tember, $L16 3-4; No. 1 hard. $1.21 3-4; No.
I Ncrthera, $1.16 1-4 to $1.18 3-4; No. 2 
Northern, $1.12 3-4 to $1.16 3-4. Corn- 
No. 3 follow, 81 to 82c. Oats—No. $ 
v hltc, 69 to 39 l-2c. Flour—Fancy pat
ents, 10c higher, quoted at $6.26; first 
ctears 10c higher, quoted at $5; other 
grades unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat on track. No. 1 hard, 

$1.19 1-8; No. 1 Northern, $1.18 1-8; No. 
Northern. $1.13 1-8 to $1.16 1-8; No. 1 

rn to arrive, $1.17 1-8; No. 3 North
ern on track, $1.02 to $1.02 6-8. Linseed, 
on track, $2.61 to $2.01 1-2; to arrive, $2.01; 
July, $2.00 1-2 bid; September, $2.01 1-2 
bid; October, $2 bid; November, $2 bid; 
December. $1.98 1-2 bid.

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Woodstock, Ont.—Thirteen hundred and 

eight boxes boarded; 14c bid; no sales. 
LONDON WOOL SALES. 

London.—There were 8,090 bales offered 
at the wool auction sales to-day. The 
selection wae good and the demand was 
strong. Merinos advanced from 5 to 10 
per cent, on Russian buying. New South 
Wales scoured sold at 3s 4d. Crossbreds 

firm.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Stockers and feeders .. $5 40 $8 40
Cows and heltçrs .... 3 50 
Calves

Hogs, receipts, 17,000; market firm. 
Light .,
Mixed..
II eat y..
Rough..
Pigs.. .
Hulk of sales ................. 9 75 10 10

Sheep, receipts 9,000; market strong. 
Lambs, native

BUFFALO LIVE STO^K.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle re-

courte 1,000; steady.
Veals, receipts 1.00(4 

4.50 to 12.75.
Hogs, receipts 2.000; active, heavy and 

mixed 10,60, yorker. 10.26 to 10.60; pig. 
10.25, roughs 8.00 to 8.10; stajoj 6.60 to 
7.50.

Sheep and Iambs, receipts 200; active 
and unchanged.

Bran, 817.50 to $18.00.

2
Northe

"Christianity, wherever It has not

9 60
6 50 12 00

$9 50 010 10 
9 45 10 20

10 25 
9 45 9 60
8 16 9 60

^. 9 45
off.

Additional «fertilizer In the form of 
nitrogen Is aftorded by applications 
of nitrate of eoda, worked In for sev
eral Inches adjacent to each hill dur
ing the summer cultivation. About 
one-third of a pound at each applica
tion may be used at the time of thin
ning, at the time the plants are bud
ding, and when email fruit to set
ting. This will give fuller matured 
specimens, dry and sweet, and with 
hard, thin shells Indicating better 
keeping qualities.

$7 50 $11 00

! active and steady.dP
L '

pi LIVERPOOL PRODUCE 
Corn, spot firm; American mixed, 

new, lus Id
Flour, winter patents, 47s.
Hops, In London (Pacific coast), £4

it Is difficult to capture the squash 
bug. He to a quick fellow, evidently 
on constant watch. Hand-picking Is 
the most setlefactory method, al
though keroeene emulsion, soap emul
sion and tobacco decoction are recom
mended mixtures.

Many bogs can be destroyed by lay
ing pieces of boards on-the ground 
among the vines with one end slightly 
raised. The pests will cluster under 
these boards for shelter and protec
tion, and can be collected and de
stroyed a couple of times each day, 
thus greatly reducing their number.

r
i

IBs.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds.

89s.i
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 

pounds, 77s 6d.
Short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, 83s.
Clear bellies, 14 t-> 16 oounds, 85s.
Long clear middles, tight, 28 to 34 

pounds, 86s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

pounds, 83s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds.FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. vl

80s.It has been determined that salt is a 
valuable seasoning tor the feed of 
hogs, though only a limited amount to 

Ired. It acta as a stimulator ot

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
/

Lard, prime western. In tierces, new, 
73s.

American, refined, 76s.
Canadian Cheese, finest white or 

colored, 88a
Australian tallow In London, 4Ss 3d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 42s.
Resin—19s 9d.
Petroleum, refined, Is lt4d.
Linseed oil, 41s 6d.
Cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 

43s 6d.

64s.H. T. Miller.nrequ
the appetite and appears to Improve 
the taste ot the animal, Just the same 
as tt does a human being. It aids In 
digestion and In general Increases the 
energy of the vital process and Is 
greatly relished. When charred cobs 
are fed to pigs they appreciate them 
much more when they are sprinkled 
with salt. If yon feed a slop ration 
It should have a little seasoning of 
salt In It. The effects of a mild sea
soning of salt In the food are bene
ficial as a tonic and general aid to 
good condition. However, be careful 
not to overdo it-

The Generosity of Dolan.
Two Irishmen were discussing the 

death of a friend.
Said Malechl: "Sure, Dolan was a 

good fellow."
“He wae that," assented Mike. "A 

good fellow, Dolan.”
"And a cheerful man was Dolan," 

continued Malaehl.
"A cheerful man was Dolan, the 

cheerfuleet I ever knew," echoed
The most unusgial black satin cape 

shown here is dubbed "The Dragoon" 
because of the richly embroidered Mike, 
monster on the brilliant satin. Waterproofing Matches.

A waterproof matchbox to good for 
emergencies, nut not tor a smokers 
daily supply. I waterproof the matchee 
themeelves by dipping them half 
length In shellac varnish thinned with 
alcohol and laying them out separately 
on a newspaper to dry. Shellac to bet
ter than parafln or collodion because It 
does not wear off. and It Is Itself In
flammable, like seaHng wax. Matches 
so treated can be left In water a long 
time without spoiling,—Outing.

"Dolan wae a ginerous man, too," 
said Michael. im

“Glneroue, did iye say? Well. 1 
don’t know to muen about that. Did

Armenia’s Lost Name.
There Is no such country as Ar

menia. Officially the Tortus decline to Dolan eTer bny ytm anything?” 
recognize the name, ana maps mark- "WelL nearly," sakl Malaehl, 
lng “Armenlstan" have regularly been scratching his head in thought. "One 
confiscated. Unofficially again nobody hay he came Into Casey's barroom, 
can say exactly where "Aynenla,” or where me elrd me friends was drink- 
Kurdlstan, as it is alternatively called, *”’• an<1 *** 881,1 to us: 
begins and leaves off. Nor to tl{gre pro- what are we going to have—rain or 
perly such a people as the “Xrmen- snow?” 
lane." That Is only a name given them 
by foreigners. They call themselves 
Halk and their

Some cows should go dry longer 
than others, but every cow will need 
a season of rest of at least » month 
or six weeks. It will be better for her 
and her unborn calf.

"Well, men.An experiment conducted at the 
Kansas Experiment Station shows' that 
silage reduces the cost ot producing 
hotter fat from 30 cents to 21 cents.
The herds In this case were of suffi
cient size to give reliable data and 
eliminate the difference that might 
occur between two cows. The lot 
which were fed silage gave seven 
pounds more milk In the summer and
95.6 more In winter per month than Wlgg—Blghedde has an Impediment 
the herd which were fed dry feed. The In his speech, hasn't he? Wagg—
tourner SS dlf# IrTn, ZA “ w^Tr h,£
ference In the cost of feed was even self. «ligue that they can t even reach a

STAMPED CHEQUES.
country Halaedan (Kin*erton Standard)

tracing their descent from Haik! ha
grandson pf Japhet, whose dynasty and charge their customers for 
was overthrown by Alexander of Mace- woerl<? sat* «much trouble in many ways, 
don.—London Spectator. and indcenteJIy would save money for

_______ ~ ^ the banks, as such a thing as using the
unstamped cheques, so liberally supplied, 
as writing paper and “scribblers," Is not unknown.

Maple Custard.
Beat five eggs; stir Into them one 

cupful of maple sugar, one tableapon- 
ful of flour, one-half teaapoonful of 
salt, one-quarter teaepoonful of nut
meg. Stir all this Into two quarts of 
lukewarm milk. Pour In baking dlah; 
bake In a moderate oven until oustard 
to set—that to, firm In the centre. This 
recipe makes a great deal of custard, 
but one can always cut down the am
ount of Ingredients If desired.

nave the war 
their chi

them? It

conclusion without getting tired.

I

1

prepare him tor what awaited 
10. i am with thee—God had $ 
this assurance to Moses when he 

mdertaki
disciples that he would be 
i always. The promise .was

H6
told hie 
with them

,E:

i
and full ot faith tor his work. No 
man shall set on thee to hurt thee— 
The apostle would be assailed, but the 
attacks of his enemies would do him 
no harm. I have much people—The 
Lord encouraged Paul that his labor» 
were being greatly blessed, and many 
were believing In Jesus. 11. Continued 
there a year and six months—In thla 
Important centre the labors of the 
apostle were prolonged, and a strong 
church was founded. This Is one ot 
the few Instances.In which a definite 
period of time Is stated In connection 
with Paul's labors!

IV. Paul berore GalUo vs. 12-17). 
Acliala was a Roman province and 
Gallic was the pro-consul or governor. 
As he- had been newly appointed, the 
Jews thought they couljl Influence him 
to drive Paul away from Corinth. They 
charged Paul with teaching doctrines 
contrary to Jewish law, but Gallic 
would listen to no charges of a relig
ious character, as long aa the govern
ment tolerated different religions, and 
the case was dismissed. The crowd 
who sympathized with Paul and who 
hated the Jews, took this occasion to 
do violence to Sosthenea, the chief 
ruler ot the synagogue, and GalUo 
paid no attention to it.
'V. close ot Paul's second missionary 

journey (vs. 18-22). After laboring 
seme time longer In Corinth, Paul 
went to Cenchrea, the eastern seaport 
ot Corinth, and sailed for Caesarea, 
stopping a short time at Ephesus on 
the way. He went up to Jerusalem 
and thence to Antioch In Syria, whence 
he had started on Ills first two mis
sionary Journeys. The second mission
ary Journey occgupted about three 
years, and extended as far west ae 
Corinth. Paul’s mission had been em
inently successful.

Questions.—Where Is Corinth? De
scribe the city. Who were Aquila and 
Priscilla? What discouragements came 
to Paul at this time? How was ho 
encouraged? What success did Paul 
have In Corinth? What did the Lqrd 
tell Paul In a vision? How long did 
he labor In Corinth ? Where was 
Cenchrea? What points did Paul visit 
on his return?

LESSON IV.
July 23. 1916.

Paul at Corinth.—Acts 18: 1-22. 
Commentary.—I. Paul’s arrival at 

„ Corinth (vs. 1-3). 1. after these
things—After Paul’s labors at Athens, 
came to Corinth—Corinth la about 40 
miles west ot Athena on the Isthmus 
that separates the southern part of 
Greece from the northern. 1$ could 
be reached by land or by sea from 
Athens. The city was the political 
capital of Greece at thla time and the 
Roman proconsul had his residence 
there. Corinth was great commercial
ly. It was upon the Isthmus, and all 
land traffic between the north and the 
south of Greece passed through It. 
There was a harbor on the Corinthian 
Gulf, ae also on the arm of the Aegean 
Sea on the east. It Is said to have had 
a population at this time of four hun
dred thousand, made up ot a great 
variety of nationalities. There were 
Green adventurers, and Roman set
tlers, and there were also representa
tives of eastern peoples. It was a mass 
ot Jews, ex-soldlers, philosophers, 
merchants, sailors, freedmen, slaves, 
tradespeople, hucksters, and agents ot 
every fohu ot vice.” It was known 
as: an extremely wicked city, and vice 
was practiced under the namb and 
guise of religion, 
the seat of the 
games, to which Paul more than once 
refers In his writings It was In a 
city of this character that the apostle 
undertook the establishment of a 
Christian Church, and he met with 
marvellous success. 2. a certain Jew 
named Aquila—Paul was a Jew by 
nationality and he sought out Jews 
first In the different places where he 
labored. The name Is a Roman one, 
and means an eagle. He may have 
taken that name upon his removal to 
Rome, bora In Pontus—Pontus was a 
Roman province in Asia Minor, border
ing on the Euxlne or Black Sea. Pris
cilla—The wife of Aquila Is frequently 
mentioned In connection with him In 
the writings of Paul, and appears to 
have been a capable and devoted wo
man. The two became close friends of 
the apostle. Claudius had commanded 
—The Emperor had banished all Jews 
from Rome^ because of some tumult 
that had flfeen occasioned by them, 
came unto them—It Is not stated that 
Aquila and Priscilla had as yet em
braced Christianity, but they became 
Paul’s faithful fellow workers later 
on. 3. of the same craft—Among the 
Jews It was considered proper that 
everyone should have a trade. Paul 
was a tentmaker, and as Aquila and 
Priscilla had the same occupation, and 
had facilities for carrying on their

Corinth was near 
famous . Isthmian

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—A Battle for Truth.
I. Under divine guidance.
II. Under Roman protection.

' ’•

1. Under divine guidance. In this 
lesson we may trace the divine pre
sence as nytnltested for the comfort 
ot Paul, the divine providence In car
ing for his personal necessities and 
Ills safety while performing his mis
sion and the divine purpose in hto 
stay at Corinth. Not one trial did 

trade, Paul arranged to live with them Paul undergo which was not overrul- 
and work, tentmakers—What they ed of God for his own glory and the 
made was most probably tent cloth, highest good ot his faithful apostle. 
This was made from the shaggy hair The lesson opens with a beautiful plc- 
of a species ot goat found In Paul's turo of human friendship, one, which 
native province ot Cilicia. Tents were I began In early relations and was per- 
greatly in demand In the east, and fected In the bends ot Christian fcl- 
the employment as tentmakers was lowshlp, a friendship which was 
steady and remunerative Paul was brought about by the remarkable 
determined to earn hto own living so guidance of Providence. Paul was es- 
that It would be Impossible for anyone slated and prepared for his work by 
to say that he was making gain out of the fellowship of Aquila and Priscilla, 
the gospel which he preached. The result of their coming together

II. Ministry to the Jews (vs. 4-5.) was of priceless value to each. Paul 
4. Reasoned In the synagogue every recognized the Importance of estab- 
Sabbath—Paul sought out the syna- lishlng, as early as possible, a church 
gogue and his own people in every fn Corinth from which Christianity 
place where he labored, and declared might radiate all along th» lines ot 
the Messlahshlp of Jesus. Persuaded commerce. Because a place seemed 
the Jews and the Greeks—The tact unpromising for gospel work did not 
that Greeks were found worshipping deter Paul from entering it Paul was 
with the Jews Indicates that they persevering. He used his opportuni- 
were In sympathy with them and ties wisely even when he was hardest 
might properly be called Jewish prose- at work. He could not keep back the 
lytes. To these two classes Paul pre- main p3int of his theme, certain as it 
seated the gospel. 5. When Silas and was to awaken opposition. He pre- 
Timotheus were comt—From Mace- sented truths which compelled atten- 
donia whither they had been sont by tlon. When he was In Athens he saw 
Paul. Was pressed In the spirit— al| had been done which phlllsophy 
“Was constrained 9y the word."—K. COuld accomplish, and the result was 
V. Both of these renderings are sup- idolatry and profligacy. Paul relied 
ported by good authority. It Is proba- 0n the gospel alone as the only effect 
hie that Paul in hto early ministry at tuai means of leading the sinner to 
Corinth was under great pressure; but abandon his sin and turn to God. He 
when Silas and Timothy arrived, therefore determined to continue as 
bringing with them good reports from he had begun, to preach Christ and 
the churches in Macedonia, and Joined him crucified to Jews and Greeks In 
him In his labors, he was greatly cn- Corinth. Paul believed that every- 
couraged and strengthened to testify thing depended upon the acceptance 
“to the Jews that Jesus was Christ.” or rejection of Jesus Christ. Opposl- 
6. Opposed themselves—The word lm- tlon arose to the point of intense rldi- 
plles very strong opposition, as of a cule, literally, blasphemy. Paul found 
force drawn up In battle array. It was appeals to reason and conscience qt- 
an organized opposition.,—Cam. Bib. terly powerless with the Jews. Not- 
And blasphemed—The Jews spoke withstanding their intolerance and 
wickedly of the truths that Paul ut- persecution Paul had no feer, yet the 
tered and profanely rejected them, opposition of the synagogue led him 
Shook his raiment—In token that he to a more distinct ministry among the 
had spoken the truth to them that Gentiles. He had been loyal to the 
they needed, and he placed the re- Jews. He separated the disciples 
sponslblllty for its acceptance upon from the synagogue In the hope of se- 
them. Upon your own heads—The curing quietness and peace, but the 
Jews must answer for the disposition prejudiced Jews continued their perse- 
they would make of the truth. I am cutions. It was at this period of per- 
clean—I have done my duty toward plexity that God’s comforting mes- 
you. Unto the Gentiles—He would sage came to Paul. It was one of the 
turn to the Gentiles In Corinth. In marked peculiarities of the divine 
other places where he labored later dealing with Paul that at the great 
he went to the synagogues and pro- crisis of his life special visions were 
claimed the Gospel to the Jews. granted to him. If Paul was tempted

IH. Ministry to the Gentiles (vs. 7- to turn aside to a more quiet place to 
11.) .7. Justus—"Titus Justus."—R. V. labor, he was thoroughly aroused by 
Justus was a worshipper of God. Paul the vision and promise from God. His 
made use of his house for the Christ- purpose was then deliberately formed, 
ton services which he was conducting. He looked at things from his Maa- 
Thls would be a convenient place tor ter's point of view. This gracious and 
any Jews to come who might becoflie ’comforting manifestation of God to 
favorable to Christianity, and Gen- ihls servant came at a time of much 
tiles would feel free to listen to Paul's /depression.
preaching. 8. Crispus-----bglleved— | II. Under Roman protection. T__
The high position which Crispus occu- opposition of the Jews grew into lyJt- 
pied made his conversion ramarkable, 
and his course would naturally have 
great influence in leading others 
accept the gospel; but It would be 
likely to make the unbelieving Jews 
still mere hostile
Many .... believed, and were baptiz
ed—The plain, positive preaching of 
the gospel had its designed effect. The 
results of Pant’s labors were good— 
much better than at Athens.

9. By a vision—The Lord had spoken 
to Paul near Damascus, and he became 
changed into a new man. His nature 
was new and the whole course of Ills 
life was new. The Lord spoke to him 
by a visit at Traos and a new field of 
labor was opened before him. Now j a technical sense this was no concern 
another vision was given to him to In
spire him anew for his work. Be not 
afraid—There was strong opposition to 
him already, and efforts would seen be 
made to destroy his work. The Lord 
gave him this token of his favor to n°t expect sympathy from him In any

The

red and finally Into a murderous pas
sion to compass Paul's tmprisoament 
or death.
made common cause against one un
befriended man In a religious matter, 
before a foreign court, with a very 
Insincere statement of the case. The 
facts compare very closely with 
treatment which 
Christ. They thought ttiey could ex
cite a tumult. GalUo would not even 
entertain the case. He ruled that re
ligious differences did not come wlthr 
In the authority of a civil magistrate. 
He refused to listen to Paul's defense 
In superfluous, for he had been guilty 
of no offense ngalnst Roman law. In

to A large number df Jews

to the apostles.

the
the Jews gave to

of Galllo's, but In a very real sense 
hls Indifference was neither wise, loy
al nor manly. Hls decision was whol
ly favorable to Paul, for It became 
manifest to the Jews that they coeld
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